
Problem
In the SFY 2019 Budget, New York State began a troubling and unprecedented practice of intercepting and 
diverting local sales taxes to fund state programs; first to backfill state cuts to the AIM local government  
assistance program, and again in the SFY 2021 budget to finance a state-controlled distressed hospitals fund. 
This practice of funding state programs with local sales taxes is regressive, increases pressure on property 
taxes, weakens our ability to fund local services, and costs local taxpayers $109 million annually. 

• End the diversion of local sales taxes to finance state Aid to Municipalities (AIM) by repealing Part PPP, 
Chapter 59 of the Laws of 2019. 

• Allow the distressed hospital fund to sunset as scheduled (Part ZZ, Chapter 56 of the Laws of 2020). 

Background 
Diverting Sales Tax to Temporarily Support Distressed Health Facilities 
The SFY 2021 budget enacted a temporary two-year program that diverts $250 million annually in local sales 
tax from counties ($50 million) and New York City ($200 million). The goal of the temporary fund was to  
provide assistance to fiscally distressed health facilities during the pandemic. 

Diverting Sales Tax for AIM-Related Payments 
The state has provided aid to municipalities for many decades through the AIM program. Most of the aid 
goes to cities, but towns and villages also receive annual funding shares. AIM assistance for counties ended 
in the early 1990s and New York City’s AIM ended just over 10 years ago. The SFY 2019 budget cut the AIM 
local government assistance program by $59 million and then backfilled it by diverting $59 million in county 
sales tax revenues annually to state coffers.  

Fact Points 
• The Distressed Provider Assistance Fund is scheduled to sunset at the end of SFY 2022 (March 31, 2022).  

• Governor Cuomo declared the COVID-19 public health emergency over on June 24, 2021.  
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• As of Nov. 1, 2021, no funding has been provided to health facilities despite the state having diverted 
$375 million in local sales tax for this program.  

• Funding of distressed health facilities is a federal and state responsibility. 

• Federal pandemic relief funds compensated New York’s health facilities. 

 ○ Healthcare facilities and providers in New York State have received $13.1 billion in federal assis-
tance so far, with $46 billion of the federal funding still to be distributed. 

 ○ According to press statements from Senators Schumer and Gillibrand, these federal payments 
replaced 87 percent of the lost revenues for health facilities in New York through the first half of 
2020 during the height of the pandemic and state-imposed restrictions on health care providers. 

• State Medicaid budget cuts reduced payments to health facilities and providers by hundreds of millions 
of dollars annually over the last two budget years. 

 ○ These include cuts to health facilities and providers, elimination of Enhanced Safety Net   
Funding Pools, elimination of equity funding pools to facilities, reduced indigent care pools, 
among others. The state has chosen to backfill some of these cuts using these diverted local sales 
taxes instead of state funds. 

• Diverting local sales tax increases pressure on property taxes.

 ○ The sales tax is the number one revenue source for most counties and the primary local revenue 
to support local services, especially for frontline workers responding to the pandemic.  

 ○ The sales tax is also the number one local revenue for counties to keep property taxes lower, 
including for hundreds of cities, towns and villages across the state that receive a share of the 
county sales tax.  

•  Diverting local sales tax for state purposes is regressive tax policy.

 ○ This move effectively replaces a more progressive state income and corporate tax base to the 
narrower regressive property and sales taxes and fees. 

• The legislature opposed the sales tax diversions in SFY 2022 budget discussions. 

 ○ Both the Senate and Assembly SFY 2022 one-house budget bills rejected the diversion of local 
sales tax to pay for what they view as a state responsibility for both health facilities and the state 
AIM program. 
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